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Abstract

True educational reform in Albania, after development started early 90s, there have been
impacts and its changes in two decades, having "ups and downs" of her. Leading education
institutions in our country have tended to be more in line with the trends and latest
developments in the world of education. Of course, once again, borrowing and adapting
education in our country has changed fundamentally in all directions and aspects and
continues swrish tw ritwm mbajw constant change, A micro level but also NQ macro ATW.
True educational reform in Albania, started after the new spirit which treats school as an
organization is a wave that has found a good implementation through the concept of "school-
based management". Many countries have used their abilities to implement this spirit to the
point of creating global models, namely in 4 models. In models that exist today in developed
countries, the US and Europe, but also in the countries of East Asia and Africa, the tendency
is to involve all stakeholders in the management and administration of the school. The
process of implementing the project "school-based management" continues successfully in
our region (Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia). Different forms of existing "school-based
management," explained depending on who has the power to make decisions and what is the
degree of decision-making is transferred to the school level. This paper is based on a solid
theoretical basis requires seeing through the above models to determine which should be the
model that need to be implemented in Albania. Support rich and empirical field research tells
us in this paper, Self-assessment ability of each school, as one of the key elements of truth
whether or not schools organization in our country. In conclusion as the theoretical basis of
the work empirical findings are true statements that show us through this work if our country
is ready or not to adapt or reach the level of school organization, school-based management.
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